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SUPPLEMENT
EMPORIA, FRIDAY, MAT 6, 1881.

T This Is fine growing weather for every
unng in Kansas except the whisky

A corretpondent of the Ohio Farmer
"nsys that six sheep are more profitable
than one cow.

Strictly confidential : The south will
nerer cant 133 electoral Totes for another
Democratic president. And that U why
a Bourbon (oatu at the mouth whenev
er he hears the name of Mahone.

K;w York Tribune: Postmaster-Genera- l
James will be nominated for

the presidency about a million times
wiSLin the next month. lie can stand

a
. it agood deal better than some other
public men upon whom the uncovering
or fraud has broaght tills peculiar in
fliction.

John Davis, of the Junction City Trib-
une, Is In the. field with, a lecture on pbo-- .
netlca, of which be is an ardent advo-
cate. This will scarcely be in the nature
of news to persons who are acquainted
with that gentleman's views on the finan
cial question, as there seems to a perfect
ly natural affinity between Oreenbackism
and homeopathic spelling.

Mr. Hiram Price, the newly-appointe- d
' commissioner of Indian affairs, is re-

ported as saying that he accepted the
post because he wanted to win for him-
self a page in the histary of the country
as a wise friend of the Indians, and. aa
honest, efficient administrator of Indian
affairs. "Had I taken twenty-fou- r hours
longer for consideration though," be
added, "I should have rejected if."

Almost under the shadow of Lincoln's
monument a party of highly respectable
colored people have been refused shelter
and food by hotel keepers..' The city of
Springfield, Illinois, is entitled to the
distinction of offering this insult to the
race for whom the martyr, president
died. The party referred to is the jubi-
lee singers, who have traveled several
years.iu this country and Europe giving
concerts for the benefit of FisV (colored)
university in Tennessee. "",

Postmaster General J aim guys that he
has been seriously misrepresented in
newspaper publications which have con-
veyed the impression, either directly or
iudirectly, that ithe. attacks ninile upon
General. Brady rcre ' inspired by him.
He says be has endeavored to avoid
forming aay opinion ai to Jlr. Brady's
exact relations with tbQ star route con-
tractors uutU the inivextiga'tioa is com-
pleted aud Mr. Brady haa licen heard in
his own behalf, and he Csrtaialy Itis ex-

pressed no opinion on the subject to any
one.' Tie pronounces the statements that
he has ordered the criminal prosecution
of Brady to be false and cruel, and says
that be hopes the public will not make
up ski judgment nutU .both' sides bf the

"' '" "'case .Ire in.

Eastern Exchange: The advantage of
living in a country so vast "that no crop
can he a failure in all parts of it is illns- -

' ' trat4 by late reports from the wheat
field. CooVheadcd men in ' Minnesota
are predicting a large yield of the best
quality, owjng, tu the reserves of mois-
ture sloreit in the soil at ait unusual
depth, while from Ohio word comes
that the 'crop of 1681; contrary to pre- -

... xualdre reports, i likely 4 be above the
average and may be the largest ever har-
vested in the state. With these comfort-
able Dratnlaee to lean on, it is not worth

, while to Iespon4 over" the news from
Kansas.- -'' The' Leavenworth Times
(frankly admits that the wheat crop of
that state will .undoubtedly fall very
nauch below the average. According to

. thatjoaroal there has been no little on,
I Wan-a-s tedf: boasting of an I enormous
yleid.bet it b more nonest and "a better
policy to face a disagreeable fact. The
prospects were never better for a
Kreat crop thAO'On ' March 1, but that
month has-- :ahit .of npsettlag many
fair hopes and has done its worst by

. hrindredar wheat SeWe. - J 1

'U MOODY AMD SANKJEYi ' '
The editor of the Wichita Eagle went

to hear Moody I and Sankey w hen they
were at Topeka the other day, and gives
this vivid description of his impressions :

The natter ef little business taking
.us to the capital last week, it being a
rainy time and nothing doing, and the
famous evangelists holding forth there
we did go to hear them. There are a Jot
ofoU sinners about this town, who '.im-tim- e

Otemselves to be particularly hard
and thick-skinne- d, but we tell -- them
wnat'a the matter, that Moody Ywitn"
his talk sys ttankey vwith his singing
could weafcea the knees of the, whole
gang in twenty minutes .by the watch.
The pride hardened hearts, stitf necks
and seared eoascieaet would stive wav
to calloused knees and tearful pleadings
for forgiveness or we miss our cues. We
have often wondered what Moody aud
Sankey- - were Uke ant how' they - acted.
Now we know. They are a oerlect pair
of great, big, round-lx-llitt- l. fat, jolly,
rollicking fellows, each a rattler iu ;hia
role, both well dmuetl, Moody ttporting
full chin whiitkers, ami Sankey splendid
Burnsides. Moody's speaking is simply
a rambling but crisp, elean-cut- t iog talk
into which he piles his whole nature,
brains, sympathy and heart. The sisters
then begin to sniflie and the brothers to
wipe away an . unbidden tear
or ' two, or perhaps three, when
Hankey opens his mouth in song and
the whole business is corralled. . Every,
body feels better, or a good deal worse,
as their case demands. We felt a little
both ways. Sankey has the allJIredest
.biggest mouth, like a three-stor- y door in

one-stor- y house, or a pot with the lid
Seat, the corner of which he pulls clear
.down to his shoulder. .. But such sing-im'-

' AH of a sudden he roars out like a
whole pasture full of short --horns, and
then glides insensibly into round .soft
notes that would rival the cooing of a
.dove for sweetness. All the while he
lays back and rolls a pair of very ex-
pressive eyes whose force ''and e Recti ve-

sicae are only surpassed by his magical
voice. This is as we saw and under-toe- d

a parr whe have successfully up.
Jieafed iliserpeol, x Brooklyn,-- Chicago
and 8an Francisco, not forgetting Bos-
ton, the seat of American learning and
Yankee "culchaw." , , ji- -

aiag ringing bell for breakfast 'I " nndoubidi "
the second belir uked ft guest, I fl7 r c"n.

tins hi DM OH oi uu awr. aim, i . . v - i

HERB AND THERE.
A sewer pipe ring is the latest sweet- -

smelling combination at Chicago.
iue interesting cosmopolite with a

lizard in bis stomach, has turned up at
Detroit. . ( ,

It seems (hat John W. ' Forney found
Charlie Boss a good deal like be elected
Hancock.

Beaconsfield's death will result in the
demolition of his literary reputation,
People will now read his novels.

jur. iMacKDurn, uie nrc-emitd- vestig-

e-wiper from Kentucky," has a new
and formidable rival in the shape of an
infant volcano which has just been dis
covered in that state. ;

t-
- ,

course of stonebas been added
to the ashiugton monument- - The his
tory of that enterprise leads the public
to believe that when Eli Perkins dies an
obelisk will spring spontaneously from
bis grave. '

The Chicago Times has purchased
an advance copy of the revised version
of the New Testament, and will shortly
publish the entire volume in one of its
Issues. It will be interesting to see the
heavy head-line- r of that institution
"alliterating" cornices for a scriptural
edition. t . .r.

Another person Mrs. Eliza Dinkall
who attended George Washington's fu-
neral, recently died at Lancaster, Ohio.
But there are still several miles of the
procession which followed the father of
his country to his last resting place
scattered throughout the country, from
which reports may be expected at stated
intmeJs,j.' tiMcU-'C- ? ; .'

It is asserted upon what purports to
be excellent authority that there is only
one live hippopotamus in this country ;
but students of sacred zoology will be
encouraged . to leant that this solitary
"biblical blood-exudin- g monster, fresh
from the remotest sources of the Nile,"
is prevailing the country with at least
twelve of the "greatest shows on earth."

It is estimated that the damage done
by the overflow of the Mississippi in
the vicinity of Hannibal, Missouri, will
exceed tl.000.000 Tt'g a wonder that
the recent disastrous floods throughout
the northwest haven't suggested to some
of the Kansas saloonLts the. feasibility
ol countering on St. John's nose, by. in
vading tbe lecture field with a convinc-
ing array of statistics setting forth the
awfully destructive properties ot water
to life and property. ,, 1 ,

A Larnud man named Francois, has
just died after a fast of three . months
during which period he did not take one
particle of food into his stomach of any
description. This dims the luster of
Tanner's achievement and even wrests
the ianrals frpui the grave vf Miss Ilut-ti- e

Deneli, the lady who receutry starv
ed herself to death in Iowa. We may
add, however, in justice to .the but nam
ed parties,' that Pawnee county offers
more auspicious '.conditions for a pro-
longed 'abstlneuce from food than al-

most any 'inhabitable' locality' on
the globe, especially during a dry sea
son

Mr. Denis Kearney, tind
still the chief, light of the Saud;Lots,
where," however, it' must be confessed,
be emits only, a, mild effulgence, has
done a reporter,of jthe Sacramento Rec-
ord Union the honor to submit himself
to an eight columnJ interview. i His
language though less j pictorial than
formerly, ."still abounds in rhetoric suf
ficiently discreditable to satisfy any
reasonable man.' It Is interesting to
hear that he is about to form a new po-

litical organization, the aim and object
of which will be to convert the entire
country Into a Garden of Eden of course
without snakes or the devil or forbidden
fruit.

I 'i I OYER ; HUf BTATB . !

CoffeyvilhS has struck oil and Elk
Falls has found coal.

The mumps are the fashion, all over
this corner of the state.- - i

I

Fort Scott,' it!is believedi win
'
build

100 houses this. season. 1...- - A-- 1
i

Fort Scott wants a new hotel. Why
don't her citizens build one ?

Work Is soon to be commenced on the
rood from Eldorado to Douglass.

District court commences at Eureka
next Tuesday. C. B. Graves presiding.

General DE..Clapp Will address the
Greenwood1 County Stock Association
on Saturday, June 18tb.

The wheat and grass in this section of
Kansas is growing with all ot the grati
fying rapidity of a star route contract- -
' 8am. T.- Bennett bought 'eight thor-
oughbred short-hor- n yearling bulls from
ur. carter, last riaay, at fou per bead.
Chase County Leader.
- The Burton Telephone is no more.
The printing materials have been moved
to Halstead, and- the Independent will
arise on the rains of Uie Telephone.
' Mr. Stewart Martindule, of North
Branch, shipped a car load of hogs to
Kansas City last week which he sold for
six dollars per cwt the highest price
paid in that market during the season.
The car load averaged 331 pounds.

Madison News.
As the warm weather continues all

kinds of fruit trees are becoming en-
shrouded with thick clusters of bloom.
There is hardly one tree in ten that will
be able to bear the burden if all the
fruit matures that is now promised by'
the blossoms. Eurcks Herald.

L. D. Hinckley, for 22 years a promi-
nent citizen of Cottonwood Falls and vi-

cinity, died in that place on the 22d, of
dropsy, aged! over 64 years. He was
well known, mad f highly esteemed
throughout this section 'of the state.'
, We reckon the happiest town in the
west is Marion Center,;,. Court was ad-

journed the other day to give the. boys
a chance to celebrate Ihcit: immense vic-
tory in the county seat election. 450
majority wss enough) to make them

V Jjubilant.
Raising cane, says the Sterling Bul-

letin, will be made a specialty by farmers
in that vicinity this year. The Rice
county grangers have shown their sa-

gacity! by. pi tching J uppay an'v industry
In which their wives can afford" them
such valuable aid.

The girls In Galena and other towns

j t douhui

in the south-eas- t have taken to chewing
tobacco. We always thought the efforts
of Representative Millington, of Craw
ford county, in behalf of female suffrage,
during the late session of tbe.legislature,
would come home to roost.

Junction City's new opera house, now
in course of erection, will seat 1,000
people. The stage will be large enough
for the appearance thereon of the largest
operatic and dramatic companies in the
country. '

Dr. Bancroft, traveling man for Ride-nou- r

& Baker. Kansas City, whose cir-
cuit is from Wamego to Salina and tbe
Republican and Solomon valleys, says
the wheat prospect in his district is "the
best in the world," aa he expresses it.
Of everyone hundred acres of wheat not
to exceea two acres win be a laiiure,
Junction City Union.

Mr. Blair Lord has presented to tbe
Kansas Historical Society', the pen with
wbtcb, as stenographer or tbe congress
ional committee in 1856, be took down
tbe testimony upon which the commit
tee based its report upon the 'condition
of affairs in Kansas, and did so much to
make it a free state.

Hon. A. Brown, of Johnson county,
informs us that the A. T. & S. F. Co. are
building a double track from Kansas City
to Olatbe, to connect 'their branch from
that point to Ottawa. It looks as though
the road from Ottawa to Emporia, via
the Marias des Cvgnes will be built this
summer and perhaps a double track.
Osage County Chronicle. . . ? .

. Saturday we talked to trret fifty men
from all over tbo county -- about their
wheat. : We found only one man who
suffered any. There never was such an
enthusiasm in this county over the crop
and fruit prospects. The farmers are
putting, in thousands of acres of corn.
The rain Sunday will bring it right out.
Taking it all together we do boom.
Hutchinson News. '

:.The attention of. Cot Deir. R. An
thony is called to the elarkamg fact that
.chinch bugs' are "beginning, to . menace
the Kansas wheal fcropi If those pestif-
erous insects to Aucoom-plia- h

their incendiary : purpose, it is a
foregone conclusion "that President, Gar-

field will never bounce Le Due to make
room for a Leavenworth editor at the
bead of the department of agriculture.

Osage City Free Press-.- , There will 'be
a grand temperance May party at Scran-to- o,

May 7th, under charge of the legal
temperance association and the Sunday
school. - Governor. ISt. John, Amanda
Way, Hon. 8. Bradford and Hon. A. B.
Jetmorc, with other ' speakers will, be
present. G." W. Arbuckle, the organist
andsingcr, with a band, and other stag-
ers, will be present. Reduced rates will
be given between Topeka and Emporia.
Exercises begin at 10 o'clock. Every
body invited. i

. The wile and daughter of Nelson, the
scoundrel w ho ran off with the bank de-

posits at l)4:ige Mixsion a few days ago,
are now in Fort Scott in reduced circum
stances It is s iid that many people of
Osage Mission treated them in a very
rude manner, as if they were responsible
for the rascality of the husband and
father. Mrs. N. actually gave up to the
men who searched their house for valu-
ables, the furniture she owned, her pi
ano, bedding, and a sum of money found
after Nelson had gone and which he se
creted iu the house, hoping his wife
would discover and keep it for her own
use. She said that if she was only al
lowed her sewing machine she and her
daughter could make an honest living
by taking in sewing. This sort of spirit
has made her many warm friends in Ft.
Scott and among the belter classes of
Osage Mission. ' - ' "'.

CIRCUS MODESTY THIS 8EAS0N.
From the Detroit Free Press, .

An advertising agent of one of the
great circus combinations has been in
Detroit for a week past, and yesterday
he sat down lone enough to answer a
few questions. The interviewer started
off as follows :

"JJ.ow many diamond pins wilt you
wear this summer and what will be their
valuer. : :.. '. : !V
V "I shall not wear any. Our show has
made a new departure in that 'matter.
and nobody except the man in the ' tick
et waeon will be allowed to wear dia
monda. I am just going up to the ex
press office to send my seven pins, four
rings, and sleeve-button- s borne to my.... .
LHVtUCT.i. i ..... .

. "How many consolidated-- , shows. do
you advertise?" - ' .

"Only 13. but we have exactly 16
We do not intend to do any blowing this
summer, but we win practice tne moa
esty .dodge.' We - have 12 clowns, but
advertise only 10. We have 10 elephants,
but advertise only 8, and so on right
tnrouen." s

"Have you the only man in' the world
who can turn a double somersault over
sixteen horses t" i

. ."No; there - is another man who can
do it, and although' he is in state prison
we didn't want to say we bad the only
one. - We shall practice no deception
add carry no humbugs." . - '

"Have you the only .baby ' elephant ?"
'.; "Yes, sir, .but - we dont advertise it
We don't want to be mean .toward other
combinations." -- '. ... : ..
ii.,4Will your "street 'parade be" a mile
long?" . '.. : ; ... i . j

Two'of them sir, but .we don't advert
tise that fact. -- We let people come and
be agreeably surprised. ' - j

"Hare you got an elephant which has
killed seven men !" i k- - J- "Seven ! Why, he's laid out eight this
very winter,-- . I think the list foots up
thirty-two- , but we dont advertise it An
elephant is an elephant, and what's 'the
use of howling about ?M

"You have two or three man eat i a g
tigers, of course V . - "..."

"Of course seven or'Mgbt ot. them,
and we also have a list of the names or
people who have been eaten by them,
but we make no blow about it."

"Have you the' sacred cow of India?"
- "Yes, sir, and the sacred ox of Japan,
aud a sacred calf, snd a sacred pig, but
we dont blow over 'cm.; We Jet the
public come iu and separate the sacred
from the unsacred themselves." ' -

t 'Will you have. two circus ringsr-- ;
"We shall have tjw, but we don't put

It on the bills." As I . told you-- at the
start, we are making' new departure,
Weshall not even, tell the. plaia ircth.
No diamonds no trumpets no snide
challenges no" huoibug Offers no" field
of the cloth of gold. We are going to
sail al-in- g in a gentle, modest way, and
give the people five times tha worth ot
their money. That's all children half
price, ana no lemonade sold inside tbe
tent" - ; . '.'-

Geo. Leis's celebrated cond hi.m now.
tiers, the old reliable, are the hest medi-
cine on the market for horses and cattle.
They have been in use for over twenty
years,, livery ana stock tnen use them.
No farmer will use any other after try-in- g

Leia': i Foe sale by all druggists,
25 cents and 60 cents per bottle.

. LyWn third Choice.

The Flood at Kansas City. '

Kahbab Cttt, Mo., April 28. This
has been, a day of great excitement in
Kansas City. The water in the Missou
ri continued to rise throughout the night
and day, and is rising still. At nine
o'clock this morning the dyke raised
along the Missouri river in front of the
bottoms gave way in tbe
called Hell's llalf-Acro- , and a torrent
noured through, driving the oeonle from
their homes in great terrror. An'c'fforts
to stay the flood were vain and within an
hour a large district was Inundated to
the depth ot from, four to ten feet. ,

At noon a torrent began to pour, over
Ninth street another district
as large as the first and driving the ter-
ror stricken inhabitants before it-- The
water backing up the Kaw river sub-
merged a large part of the stock yards
anu me snrrounuing otstrici innauitea
by the families of the employes ot Fow-
ler Bros.' packing house, and surround-ine-

their larce boardiner houses. " ; -

The wliter stands several feet deep in a
large number or stores on Union avenue
and James street and covers the street
railway on these streets for fi re or six

-squares.
- In the known as Ar--

mourdale, across the . Kaw . River from
this point, a large number of colored
families were surprised by the flood snd
at least five persons were drowned. The
water rushed over the doomed town so
rapidly that the inhabitants could only
flee for their lives without being able to
remove any part or their household goods.
Fully 300 families were thus thrown
out of their houses in an incredibly
short time, and are now encamped on
the. high grounds, around
with a strong probability that their
bouses will go down the stream.
- It would take columns of newspaper
space to describe the situation as it norf
exists, together with a list of the serious
damage Inflicted. At least 6,000 people
are driven from their homes, and the
approaches to the high grounds of the
main portion of,. tbe city present a

I strange appearance, piles of household
gooaa ana crowds or aazea refugees
I rom the flood appearing on every hand.
Tbe water now extends on the north
side of West Ninth street from the Union
elevator to James street, and from Lib-
erty to Ewing street. ' That

is full of water on the south side of
Ninth. The locality between Liberty
and Ewing streets is flooded aud grow-
ing worse every hour. The street cars
run with great difficulty, the water be-

ing up to the floors ot the cars. - The
streets are filled with wagons moving
goods from the threatened localities, and
all vehicles of every description 'are
pressed into service.

In East Kansas City a si miliar state of
affairs exist, .rendering homeless for a
time, at least, a thousand people. Thou-
sands of feet of lumber have been car-
ried away, and piles of sand secured
from the river during the winter, have
been washed into the current and have

. This will cause great de-
lay in the large building operations of
the city for a long time. Elevator A,
owned by .Yaughan & Co., is in immi-
nent danger. The water laps the building
on the Missouri river side, and on tbe
south side a large body of water is run-
ning. - A gang of men and teams are' at
work banking up the building. Ihere
are forty thousand bushels of grain in
the elevator, and if the flood does not
speedily subside the loss at this elevator
will be very large.

While a tow-bo- at was bringing over a
barge loaded with household goods from
Harlem, to-da- the barge sank and the
cargo Is a total loss .On the barge were
two - men : who - were - resuced with
great difficulty. Is a- - truiik which
was lost win tbe goods - was utteen
hundred dollars in money,' . The
total loss by the accident is about $5,000,
The height of the water at 0 p. in. was
twenty-si- x feet six inches above low
water mark, with a rise during the day
ot nine incues. .

A Smouldering Fire.
New Youk. April 29.-- A cablegram

from a at St. Petersburg,
says: It would be difficult to exaggerate
the gravity of the situation in Russia at
the present moment. Never before was
the . need of a steady hand at the helm
so deeply and so universally felu It re
quired nothing less than the tragedy of
the 13th of March to open men's eyes to
tbe tact that the reiorm which the re
volutionists endeavor to wring from the
government by deeds ot bloodshed can
not and must not .be long delayed by
majority of the intelligent persons.
In the matter of tbe wo-
men of Russia are much superior to the
men. If they ventured to reformulate
their desires they could repeat the de
mands contained in the last
of the famous executive committee.
It is surprising to see how much
there is - in common ' between
Russian intelligence and the revolution-
ary party.' The - distinction between
them lies not in the end but in the
means. ' The very absence of that free
dom which some demand and all desirje,
leaves the Russian reformer no choice
but silence or sedition. No one who
has traveled through Russia lately can
have failed to mark the difference be
tween the peasant of the past and the
peasant of tho present. . Servile polite
ness has given way to an -

rude and sometimes- - brutal. Where an
old man bows to a passing stranger, the
youtn goes on his way witb a sullen
stare. Tbe latter has a dauirerous know- -

ledge ol his rights and wrontrs. which
makes him in many cases a willing list-
ener to the insiduous counsels of revol
utionary . Go where
you will from tbe White Sea
to the Black Sea, from the Danube to the
Amoor the peasants, are awakening
from a death-lik- e slumber of centuries.
A springtime of national life is dawning;
tbe trees still look withered and dead,
the winter snow still whitens the ground ;
the chilly sleet rustles through the
branches, but the sap is rising and the
leaves blossom, snd the fruit will soon)
spring forLb. What sort of a crop i
will be depends mainly on tne decision
which must shortly be' taken. Mean-
time the Emperor lives in retirement at
Uatcbiaa ana and sees no one but tbe
Prince Variontaon OoadkoiE. People
in official circles spesk of the moral ab
dication and shake. their heads when
they speak of the future. It may be,
however, that ere Ion? we shall have a
manifesto of some sort an indication of
the policy to be pursued. At present
there is none and Russia is without a
government. -

Notes from the National Capital ... Y.

THK FltESlDKKT AND" THE DEADLOCK.
Washing-tow- . - April )th. Senator

Dawes, chairman of the Republican cau
cus committee, had a conference with
the President to-da- The President is
emphatic in urging the consideration ol
executive' business, and especially the
rapid . confirmation of nominations.
Numbers of the pending nominations
are to all vacancies tbe . existence ot
which somewhat embarasses the work of
the and as soon as the sen-
ate resumes its executive sessions the
President has a number of communica
tions to make, some of which he has
been requested by parties to hold back
while the dead-loc- k continues, as the
gentlemen do not like to have their
names . hung up in the senate.
There is no doubt but thst the commit-
tee will arrange for an executive session
next Tuesday, to consider the' Chinese
treaties.. This will , take: two or three
days, and meantime the committee will
arrange tor action upon tne nominations.
The prevailing sentiment among tbe Re.

bills ot comprain. in
circuit court against nearly

t9 pleasant. 1 uwe? m ?rK?l"U!", 1 , twtvywiMMa cut--. uhm .m,
mceivlog e dapias even a5 favorites; Barney

THE OTS.;

neighborhood

submerging

neighborhood

Armstrong,

thorough-fai- e

disappeared.

correspondent

intelligence

proclamation

independence

propagandists.

departments,

Baboock won ; I inent laeer beet breweries

publicans seems to be in favor of letting
Robertson's nomination go over until
next winter, out uie caucus committee
does not feel authorized to single out
wiscase, as the countesy of the senate
demands that it be left entirely to the

w x or senators.
WAITINO TO BE COSKRXKTX

The total number of nominations sent
to the senate by the president to date and
awaiting - action in ecutive session is
217. There 95 postmasters, 14 army of
ficers, 6 navy officers, 17 collectors of
customs, j surveyors of customs, 11 con-
suls, 4 jodicials, 6 diplomatic, 8 collec-
tors of internal revenue, 7 United States
marshals, 0 United States district attor-
neys, 15 receivers of land offices, 5 reg-
isters of land officers, 4 Indian agents, 1
governor of territory, associate justices
of the supremecourtof territories of tbe
United States, I navy officer of customs,
2 surveyors general, 7 miscellaneous.
The nominations include W. W. Phelps,
aa Minister to Austria; Win. 11. Robert-
son, collector of customs at New York ;
Mr. Elmore, as second assistant post-
master general; Mr. W. M. Green, as
third assistant postmaster general ; Mr.
Hill, as assistant secretary of state; and
Mr. Price as commissioner of Indian
affairs.

Besumlng Operations-St- .

Louis, April 29. Most of the
street railroad lines are running to-da-

All of them will probably resume to-
morrow. Each company makes its own
terms with the men, there having been
no conceit of action or general agree-
ment among them. No trouble has yet
occurred on any of the -- roads, and the
only interference so far reported occurred
on the Cass avenue line. When the first
car on this road reached Eightheenth
street and Cass avenue, in what is known
locally as Kerry Patch, inhabited mainly
by Irish, some fifteen or twenty women
pelted the driyer with, mud and threw
cold water at him. At Ninth street and
Cass avenue some men threw mud and
bricks at the car, and again at Eiehth
street a large party of boys assailed the
car with rocks and mud. Nobody hurt
and no arrests have been made.

Those of the strikers who still remain
out are in a very demoralized condition,
end don't seem to know what to do.
Their meeting at Turner Hall this morn.
ing was but poorly attended, and it is
quite likely they will soon disband--.

ijiciuiiug uuw ia urn v i tig aiiong su
smoothly that the military will be re.
lieved at 8 o'clock, and the police will
return to their regular beats.

All the roads are runninc execot three- -

Police Commissioner Cupples wishes
the roads to tun cars but the
railroad managers are not yet decided
whether they will or not.

I . J. Jlaeuire. tbe labor airitator. was
released on toOO bail, but a warrant has
been sworn out sgainst him by a driver
on tho Washington avenue road, named
tsraoy, tor an assault to kill. ..

it was announced at the conductor's
meeting, that John Garri can. the presi
dent, had severed his connection with
the Union, and a committee was ap-
pointed to wait upon Garrigan, and also
upon the secretary and treasurer of the
executive committee and learn what
their present position aud purpose is.

Kansas Ball road Assessment.
Topeka. Kan.. April 28. The state

board of railway assessors have com-
pleted the assessment of the roads of the
state, and the following shows the as-
sessed value per mile of main track, etc. :
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, organized
counties, ,:iuu; unorganized counties,
main track, etc. 5.000: Atchison & Ne
braska, $5,000; Atchison, Colorado &
facinc, $4,500; Atchison. Jewell County
oi western, m,uuu: central isranch.
Union Pacific, $4,000; Chicago. Rock
Island & Pacific, lessee Fort Leaven
worth railroad, roiling stock, two miles.
f i.duu; vowjey, bumner r ort Smith
$4,000; Elk & Chautauqua, $4,000
Florence, Eldorado & Walnut Valley,
$4,000; Fort Scott, S. E. & Memphis.
S4,uuu ; ft. ieaven worth railroad. S4.0V0
Joplin railroad, $4,000; Junction City &
r- fc jvearney, 4,uw ; rxansas City, i t.
Scott fc. Gulf, $7,000; Kansas City,
xsnnington k ban la i'e, -- 3,70O
Kansas City, Lawrence & South
era, $4,000; - Kansas City, Topeka
S western, fTuu; Kansas City, Em
poria & Southern, $4,000; Kansas Ccn
tral, $2,900; Marion & McPherson
$4,000; Memphis, Kansas & Colorado,
$2,200; Marysville & Blue Valley,
$3,500; Missouri River railroad, $8,000;
Missouri & western, $4,700; Missouri
Ivansag k Texas (main line). S7.200
Missouri, Kansas & Texas (Neosho divi
sion), $4,000; Missouri, Kansas & Texas
(Usage division), $4,000; Pleasant Hill
& De Soto, $3,500; St. Louis, Lawrence
oe western, !S3,30U; Solomon railroad,
$4,000 ; Salina and Southwestern, $4,000
St. Louis, Wichita & Western railroad

Shnrt fVnclr Jnnlin rAO
St. Joe &' Western, $4,100; Southern
Kansas & Western, $4,700; St. Louis,
Kansas ds Arizona, organized counties,

uu; uuorganizeG counties, So.000:
Wichita & Southwestern. $0,000. The
footings, which will show the tolal val
nation of railroad are not yet
made, but Auditor Boncbrake says the
amount will be in the neighborhood of
$zi,ouu,uuo.

Victims of Mlasina.
'Detroit, Mich, April 29. A terrible

case oi sickness is reported from the town
of Ceresco, this state. . A family named
Weaver, eight in number, living on an
island in the center of a large marsh
were found nearly dead with a malignant
iorm oi scarlet lever, mey were found
in destitute circumstances with no cov
ering upon the feet of the children, scant- -
uy euppneu wiiu ioou ana ine atmos-
phere infected by the miasmatic marsh.
The water 'for domestic purposes was
procured from a barrel sunk in the
ground, into which the surface water of
the marsh .flows, making it totally unfit
for man or beast. When the physician
nrsi cancel one ot tne children was liv
ing and beyond all medical assistance.
Soon after death the body became black
ana tne aoctor cans it the most malig
nant form of Uie disease ever met. Three
children of the family died within twen--
ty-io- hours. .

Of Interest to Horseman. -

Lawrence,. Kas., April 29. The di.
rectors of the Western National Fair
Association held a meeting yesterday
and perfected .the program, fur their
speed ring, and they have-- introduced
among other novelties three slake races
for colts aged two. three and four vears
old, bred and owned in Kansas, Colora-
do, Nebraska and Missouri. Tiie en
trance will cost $2o, half forfeit, tbe as
sociation adding $250 to each purse.
Such inducements will cause lively com-
petition among horsemen in the states
named. ..-- ,.

Aii Infant Volcano.
LouisviixR, Ky., April 29. A volca

no has broken out on the farm of N. A.
Jarnegin, in the southern portion of
Ohio county, one day last week. Jarne-
gin was attracted to the place by the gss
as it escaped from the earth, and found
on examination that the earth was seem
ingly on fire. , He held a shuck over the

lace and the heat caused it to ignite,5 any persons have visited the place and
it is a source of wonder to all.

Indications ot Trouble. . . ,
r

Cheyenne, April 29. A Leader soe
cial from Rawlins, Wyoming, says Cola--
wawa, tbe ute cuiet, ana seventy --five
lodges of Utes are camped within- - three
miles of the fort on White river. Cola.
wawa told Col. Moore, commanding tbe
troops of the 6th infantry, to leave with
all tne troops witnm oveaays. This ac-

tion of the Indians indicates troubled
Colawawa is next in . authority to Jack
in the band of W bite River Utes.
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